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CLERICAL defence of the Church, and, besides, it is 
only by conformity they are “confirmed 
and thus Peter singly, individually, in his 
official personality, holds supreme duc- 
tiinal authority over the universal 
Church, bishops, priests and laitv. Hence 
it is, that the Dogmatic definitions of 
Peter’s successors, apart from Councils, 
previous to Councils, in Councils, and 
confirmatory of Councils, have ever been 
regarded by the universal Church as abso
lute irreformable rules of belief.
IN JOHN (22 CH.) THE FULL AUTHORITY 

OF JESUS CHRIST, AS PASTOR OF HIS 
WHOLE FOLD, IS DELEGATED To ST. 
I’ETER AND HIS SUCCESSORS.

The most interesting commission of 
Our beloved Saviour, providing for the 
tender lambs and faithful sheep of His 
Fold during the lung term of His absence 
in human form from this lower earth, 
needs no argument, beyond merely calling 
attention to its terms, for the conviction 
of every honest mind. Simon Peter is he 
to whom it is directed singly, solely and 
by triple repetition of his name and pat
ronymic. lie is addressed, as on the two 
former occasions, in presence of all the 
other Apostles and distinctly from them. 
Three several times he is asked by His 
Lord to make open profession of his love 
—of love surpassing the love of all the 
others, even of St. John, “the disciple 
whom Jesus loved,” and to whom amid 
the agonies of His crucifixion He had 
given charge of Ilis Virgin Mother, 
Surely this remarkable preamble justifies 
the expectation that some very tender, 
confidential and pre-eminent ollice of 
trust is about to be conferred on Simon 
Peter, not common to him and those 
others from whom so large a measure of 
love was not demanded. Peter’s heart is 
stirred to its depths. It was the Divine 
Heart of Jesus impressing its virtues and 
affections upon the heart of His Vicar, to 
be the living likeness of his life, and a 
sanctuary of refuge for those whom He 
loved more dearly than Himself. Three 
times also is the commission reiterated: 
“Feed my lambs,” “Feed my sheep” (or 
lambs), “Feed my sheep.” It is unneces
sary to say that Christ’s Fold is the 
Church of true believers. His Kingship 
is constantly identified with Pastoral 
government in Scripture, because its prin
ciple is love and gentleness and devotion 
unto death, in a previous chapter of 
this Gospel, John 10 ch., He describes 
His Pastorship: “I am the Good Shep
herd ; I lay down my life for my sheep. 
And other sheep I have that are not of 
this fold; them also must I bring, and 
they shall hear my voice, and they shall 
ho made one fold and one shepherd.” All, 
therefore, without exception, layman and 
cleric, priest and bishop, the preachers and 
the hearers, all who bear the mark of the 
Blood of Christ, and are entitled to the 
name and privilege of Christians—that is, 
followers of Christ—by “hearing His 
voice” inwardly in faith and outwardly in 
profession, and uniting together in com
munion of pen and pasture, are here 
delivered to the care of ^Peter, to form 
“one fold and one shepherd.” Nor is this 
charge given for a quarter of a century 
only, till the man Simon shall die; but 
forever, till the lambs and sheep shall 
have no longer any need of man’s care, 
and those “other sheep that are not of 
this fold” yet, shall be brought by the 
grace of divine vocation and the work of 
the ministry in successive generations to 
the privileged fellowship of the “one fold 
and one shepherd.”

The triple form of the commission is 
beautifully significant, especially when 
read in the original Greek text, which 
refers the second charge, as well ns the 
third, to Christ’s “sheep,” and employs a 
different verb in each case. The verb 
“feed,” which in the English version is 
common to the three sentences of Our 
Lord, is a poor and very inadequate trans
lation of the Greek verb used in the 
second sentence, which denotes principally 
ruling and governing authority, as Gre
cian literature, for instance, Homer’s 
Hind, and the sacred Scriptures in scores 
of passages, both of the Old and New 
Testaments, evidently demonstrate. Look
ing now at the text immediately under 
consideration, wc can recognize the admir
able diversity of the three charges given 
by Christ to Peter : 1st. He makes provi
sion for “the lambs,” the little ones of the 
fold, who require a nursing care and 
assiduous attention to their wants and 
weaknesses through the season of 
their growth. They can do nothing 
for themselves in the selection of 
their pasture, or protection against 
the inclemency of the xveather, or 
watchfulness against the wolf, they depend 
wholly for life and health and 
upon the loving thoughtfulness of the 
true pastor. Therefore the Saviour 
thinks of them first : “Simon, son of John, 
lovest thou me ? . . ,f;Feed my lambs”— 
feed them with the heavenly “milk.” (1 
Cor. 3 ch. 2 v., Ilebr. 5 ch. 12 v.) of prayer 
and pious sentiment and Christian Doc
trine from their earliest youth : provide 
“solid food” of Sacramental grace and 
doctrine of mystery for the strengthening 
of spiritual life in them as they advance 
in growth; look carefully to their educa
tion of mind and manner in the Church, 
in their homes, in the schools, in their 
companionships, and hooks, and places 
of resort; encourage,exhort, instruct them; 
be instant “in season, out of 
prove, entreat, rebuke in all patience and 
doctrine.” 2 Tim. 4th ch. Do this 
yourself, and do it through your subordi
nate pastors, bishops and priests: do it 
for the love of me. The little ones are 
my dearest ones; they are the hope of the 
future. “Feed my lambs.” 2nd, “Feed 
my sheep” also. They once were my 
lambs, but now they have reached matur
ity and conscious strength; they move in 
the plains by the freedom of their will and 
the guidance of their own judgment. 
Your gravest duty to these in their ful
ness of age, be they wise or unwise in the

affairs of the earth, be they high or low the ancient records of the Church's Tin 
of birth, is to bring them under the disci dition, on which the foregoing decree of 
pline of Christian law: to “rule’1 them Faith is based. We can barely touch upon 
through their intelligent appreciation of a few of them :
what is right and just and true and worthy (a.) The Popti of Rome from the very in- 
of their high calling; to “govern” them fancy of the Church exclusively asserted, and 
through their free-will, trained under your no one. denied, their Supremacy in matters <f 
supervision ami early instruction to a just discipline, as an inhert nt right (f tin ir So 
balance of their freedom and a ready in- Pope St. Clement, St. Paul’s “fellow- 
clination to follow the maxims and law-' laborer,” “whose name is written in the
of religion, to walk straight in the paths Book of Life,” Philip. 4 ch. 3 v., was Editor of tin Orillia Packet: 
of truth and honor, to preserve a pure formally appealed to by the Church of Silt,—The fourth centenary cf the Viitli 
conscience in the world of corruption, to Corinth, in the year DO, to remedy its un of Martin Luther, the apostate monk and 
value the freedom of the Spirit in the happy dissensions. This he did by sending pope of the Reformation, furnished a 
mastery of the lower passions of nature, four deputies to tint, c.huich with a letter theme of general glorification to the Pro 
and to live amongst men as becomes full of the spirit of his Apostolic ollice, testant pulpit. In out own town, as the
the Sons of God. “Simon, son of John, ordering the disturbers to submit “If public is made aware, through your own
feed my sheep”; rule, govern, and pro- any,” says he, “disobey the words spoken columns and those <>f your lovely con- 
tect them, holding in your hand the staff by God through us, let them know that temporary, two preachers improved the 
of sovereign authority, but exercising they will entangle themselves in sin.” occasion. One was so surcharged with 
your power, not as “the kings of the Ep. Clem, ad Cor. Pope St. Victor, nt the his subject, that he had to fill his pulpit
nations lord it over them,” Luke 22 ch. close of the 2nd century, required the morning and afternoon, Vi ease himself of
25 v., but as a wise and loving Father and Ariaties to alter their rule for determin- his burthen. If those pulpit utterances 
Friend, as a true Pastor. 3rd. “Feed my ing Easter-day, which they held to have had been confined within tho finir walls 
sheep” also,and nourish them continually been sanctioned by St. John the Evan- of the meeting houses in which they were 
with the strong food of the Gospel, to keep gelist. Several synods of bishops accepted delivered, I should have nothing to say of 
their faith alive and active: teach them its the Pope's regulation without demur; and them. They might he savory spiritual 
high wisdom and celestial beauty: make against those who refused compliance lie food for those who had the pleasure of 
its spirit fill their whole souls and be the threatened excommunication ; from the listening to them, and for whom they 
quickening principle of their lives, not actual infliction of which, however, lie was were especially prepared. When, how- 
for the Lord’s Day only, but for every gently dissuaded by the entreaties of the over, they are forced upon the attention 
day and every duty. Gather them fre- great St. Iremuus of Lyons, who counselled of the public through tne pres-, they bv- 
quently around the altar, purify their toleration for the sake of Charity. The come public property and challenge ciiti- 
consciences at regular periods, and feed Pune’s order was finally accepted by all. cisni. The Rev. R. N. Grant undertook 
them with the bread of angels, the food In like manner Pope St. Stephen inter- to justify Luther in his revolt again>t the 
of immortality. Guard them against the fered with the practice of the Church of Church. In this he probably succeeded 
pernicious pastures of bad reading and Carthage concerning the re-baptism of her- lo his own satisfaction, and those of his 
bad association, and bid them beware of ctics, in the 3rd century, and demanded hearers who were as ignorant as himself, 
wolves in sheeps’ clothing. Do for them conformity to the Tradition of Rome ; The causes he assigns for the Reformation 
what I would do, anil be prepared to give and, although St. Cyprian, who treated were the great wealth and political power 
your life for them, as I have done. “Simon, the question ns purely disciplinai y, vig- of the Church. Is not coninercial success 
son of John, feed my lambs: rule, govern orously defended the usage of his Sue, his an,l worldly prosperity held up daily by 
my sheep: and feed my sheep.” letters, even those written at the very reformed divines, as tne marks and signs
the roman pontiffs, as successors of time of the dispute, far from questioning of God’s favour to Protestant nations ? 

st. PETER, POSSESS all his prima- St. Stephen’s Primacy of jurisdiction, dis- fronde is quoted to prove the 
tial power and PREROGATIVE by tinctly mentions that “Christ was pleased extent of the Church’s possessions 
divine right over the UNIVERSAL to found His Church upon Peter.” In —from onc-third to two-tliirds of 
CHURCH. subsequent letters lie writes : «11 the lands. That is very precise.

Peter never dies. The It jck-support “There is one God, and one Christ, and fronde may, in tho estimation of tho 
of the Church shall last as long as the one church, and one chair (or See) foun- preacher, be what some have declare 1 
Church itself shall last. The bearer of «led upon Peter by the word of Christ” him, the greatest living hi t -rian. I should 
“the keys of the kingdom of heaven,” Epiat. 40 ; and again he makes the Pope call him the greatest lying historian, and 
the supreme “hinder and looser” of con- and Peter one. “Pope Cornelius was in this position I am well sustained by a 
sciences, the infallible defender of the faith chosen when the place,” he says, of (Pope) host of scholarly histoiical critics. That 
and chief Pastor of Christ s universal fold, Fabian, that is, of Peter, was vacant,” Ep. I10 is unworthy of credence, is proved by 
was not appointed for the first quarter of 42 ad. Anton.; and again he calls Rome ;l principle laid down by himself, viz : 
a century only, but for all centuries to “the chair of Peter and the principal that lying, fraud and force are common 1- 
the end of time. Now the rule of trails- church, from which the unity of the «kle in a good cause. Proude and, no 
minion of authority is by succession iu Priesthood is derived” Ep. 65 ad Cornel., doubt, his clerical admirer, would uuctiv 
the Chair or See. So Christ ordained, and, writing again to Pope Cornelius, he °unly father this infamous doctrine on the 
At what time and in what terms He de- says he had procured a general letter from ^nits. In order that I may not be ac- 
livercd this ordinance, is not recorded in , the African bishops, “in which they all cused of making random assertions, or 
the Written Word, ovhich barely mentions own him (the Pope) and his communion, string down ought in malice, I shall cite 
that after Ilia resurrection hej was “for t..»tis, the unity and charity of the Oath- Fronde’s very words ns written in XI. vol. 
forty days appearing to the Apostles and olicChurch.” * of his History of England, page 27:
sneaking of the Kingdom of God,” Ac's 1 How exactly this testimony of the faith “Those who pursue high purposes through 
ch. The kingdom’s constitutional forms of the Church in Africa, in tho third cen- crooked ways, deserve better of mankind, 
administrative methods were doubtless tury, coincides with that of St. Iremuus, on the whole, than those who pick their 
definitely ordained in those days, even as Bishop of Lyons, who speaks for both the way in blameless inanity, and it innocent 
the rule was ordained which St. Paul cites East and the West in the second century : °f M ar(: equally innocent of good.” Fol- 
(1 Cor. 9 chap. 14 v.) At all events the “Rome, tho greatest, and most ancient, lowing this highly moral guide the 
Church, as it developed, was everywhere and most illustrious Church, founded by preacher proceeds to illustrate the political 
—East and West and South and North— the glorious Apostles, Peter and Paul, re- power of the Church. The fatuity of fate 
organized, from the days of the Apostles, ceived from them her doctrine, which, in blundering is upon him in the illustrât- 
on the fixed and fundamental rule of the through the succession of her Bishops, has ing instance. He seems to hold tho doc- 
jurisdiction of the first bishop being in- come down to us. To this Church, on ac- trine that Kings can do no wrung—that 
herent in each See and inherited by him count of its superior headship, it is neccs- Hu>y «re divinely right whatever they may 
who succeeded iu the See, Tous it was in sarv that all churches have recourse, that do. 'l *10 l«w of God is one and the same 
Antioch, Alexandria and Jerusalem, &c. is, the faithful of all countries.” f(ir all, and at all times. It is a rule of
Thus also the Episcopal See of Rome inher- No more reliable witness of the Catho- Me f°r emperore, kings, popes, and 
ently possesses all whatsoever power and lie faith in the 2nd century than the glor- preachers, as well as for peasants and 
prerogative was possessed by St. Peter, its ions martyr-bishop Irenætis! The learned pariahs. If emperors should do wrong 
first Bishop, at the time of ilis crucifixion Christian apologist,Tertullian, had already au(i transgress the laws of God, are they 
in that See. On condition, therefore, of proclaimed the rule of settling religious not to he reproved and disciplined as 
legitimate election to the Episcopal See of controversies, namely, by referring them well ,v the lowliest of their subjects?
Rome, the whole jurisdiction and power to Rome : “if in Africa,” says he, “Rome Would the preadier be then a blind 
of St. Peter, together with his office, be- is not far off, to which we can readily sentinel on the watchtowers ul Zion, a 
comes vested in the elected Pontiff, not by apply. . . Happy Church ! which the dumb dog unwilling to hark, and thereby 
the will of men, not even of his electors, great Apostles impregnated with all their conniving at iniquity ? Pope Gregory 
nor by ecclesiastical law, which might be doctrines and with their blood.” VII. was not such. Now for the exam-
altered by posterior legislation, but by (b) The Popes of Rome exclusively asserted, pic—“The Emperor of Germany actually 
divine right, and the immutable law of awl no one denied, their supreme judicial «eld the stirrup while Pope Gregory Nil. 
the Church’s constitution. It is conferred authority over the Bishops of all the Churches mounted his horse. If the king (sic) per- 
on him directly by Jesus Christ in virtue even the Eastern Patriarchs.” formed such a menial service, what might
of his succession to St. Peter in St. Peter’s Thus Pope St. Dionysius, iu the 3rd be expected c f his subjects ?” Echo 
See. The same divine law tha! confers century, cited St. Dionysius, Patriarch of answers fiercely back —what ? Let me 
Peter’s rights on his successor, confers it Alexandria, to appear before him and open the pages of history for Mr. Grant’s 
on the heir of his See; since no one else answer accusations against his orthodoxy, enlightenment in regard to thi.. naughty 
could be truly called his successor. This and he obeyed. In the following century P°Pe an(l t-he K00(l and holy emperor, 
has been the Catholic faith from the Apos- Pope Julius in like manner summoned l'or along time a struggle had gone on 
tolic days. St. Athanasius, Patriarch also of Alexan- between the German emperors and sue-

1 luring the compulsory absence of tho dria, to answer the charges of his enemies, cessivo popes, m rvgar.l to the appoint- 
Popes from Rome for seventy-five years and was obeyed. Tho historian, Nozomen, mfnt °[ . ,°IJH vaL'^lt ,Soerp. 1 H
in the 14th century, the question was referring to the further action of Pope called the right of investiture. I nc t-in- 
mooted whether the Pa}ml See may not j Julius in reinstating four deposed hrihons Porolrt claimed tuu right t- u^ut a..«I 
be transferred elsewhere. But the Pope of the East, one of whom was St. Paul, i«»tall bishops, thereby Uiiirpino the un- 
on^being consulted, gave answer, that he Patriarch of Constantinople, writes : ‘ The doubted lights of the -JiuicIl i im mat. 
w'ould thus become bishop of only a Bishot) of Rome r« ceived them into his ter r«n to a culminating point m the a i;,n 
local See, whilst the future Bishop of communion ; and, because the case of all of Henry IV. of German). ! ope iiegoi)
Rome would be the Pope. “Let us not I belonged to him, by reason of the dignity Y**- ^lun h.led the chair of • t. $ et<*r, in 
contend about titles,” said he; “whether of his See, he re-toted them to their respec- 1“ ‘ Apostolic bee. Ma! the wot lyre, a 
we like it or not, Rome shall he the tivebishoprics.” Lib. 3, ch. 8. St. Flavian, witness of the times, tells the slat ■ ot
head of the world.” “De tilulis non cer- patriarch of Constantinople, having been flu fays : “A custom had long
temus; velimus nolimus cnim, rcrum caput deposed by Dioscorus and his cabal, was prevailed in the empire (German) that on 
Roma crit.” F. Petrarch Ep. 15. The reinstated by the Pope ; and lus succès or, the decease of the. prelates of the Church,
Councils of Constance and Basle having, the incomparable Chrysostom, who had the ring and pastoral crozier were -eut to
however, during the Sessions held when incurred the anger of the imperial Court the lord emperor. After wan Is the em- 
they were not “conciliar,’’and consequently by his denunciations of cjurtly vice, peror, selecting one of hla own familiar 
not (Ecumenical, indulged in theories more having been likewise «Icposed by the chaplains, and investing him with t.iu 
or less subversive of the divine rights of Court faction in the “Synod of tho Oak,” insignia, sent him to the vacant chuicn, 
the Roman See, the Council of Florence, appealed to Pope Iun«"-,ent “to dcclan- without waiting tor the election by the 
settled those disputes forever by the fol- void all that had been done against him,” ylcrgy.” Ebbo, a contemporary who lived 
lowing decree, signed by Pope Eugene IV. and was canonically restored. And Pope iu 11 iu very palace of Henry IV., puls t ie 
(in whose name, you will ob cive, it is St. Agapetus, replying to a letter ot the case in even a stronger light. He write- 
i sued), and all the Latin Bishops first, arul Emperor Justinian, in which reference “At this time the Church lnd not a free 
then by the Greek Emperor and all the was made to the rise of Stephen, hit-hop election; hut whenever any one 
Eastern Bishops, except the turbulent of Larissa, who had appealed to the Pope lJi,J bishops hnu enteied upon 
Mark of Ephesus : against the Patriaich of Constantinople, xv«y ftjJ immediately the

“In the name of the Holy Trinity, Ktates : “The Holy See reserves to itself captains of that city transmitted
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, with the the cognizmce of the affairs that concern to the palace his ring and pa.-toinl «tall,
approbation of this sacred (Ecumenical I the whole Church.” and thus the emperor, after consulting Ins
Council, We define, that in tho Holy | When we consider the ethnical, politi- council, selected a smta »le |>v>tor for the
Apostolic See and the Roman pontiff re- j cal and ecclesiastical differences between widowed Hock.’ I ope Gregory enurgeti- Many will bear with regret <>i the death j.
Eides the Primacy over the whole earth ; , the Ei-1, and the West, the. prestige of cri^y protested against tin- Hacriligious of Mr. William Salmon, l.'tber of the Rev. jj
that the Roman Pontiff is the succesior of i those Eastern Patiiarchatcs derived from usurpation of tne functions of the Church, j j Salm-m <-f St. G.ihticl’s Church,
St. Peter, chief of the Apostles, and the their Apostolic origin, and the worldly He admonished therein peror several times, which occurred nt his late residence yester- 
true Vicar of Christ, the Head of the grandeur and social predominance ufCozi- and finding a«lmonitioi s without avail, lie day afternoon. Mr. Salmon « ame to this 
whole Church, the Father and Teacher of stantinople, the Imperial Centre, com- pronounced sentence of excommunication Culintry at nu early age, and was for 
all Christians ; and that to him, in the pared with the recular insignificance of against him. Henry, acting on the belief several years in the employ of the late 
person of St. Peter, was given by Jesus Rome, a decayed Provincial city, the prey that God was on the side of strong forces Hon. W. Price, sr., of Quebec. He after-
Christ the full power to feed, to rule, and of successive barbarian invaders, we may and heavy artillery, ordered a march on wards removed to Montreal, and while
to go vein the universal church, as is con- form some estimate of the invincible firm- R.°mo, drove the Pope into exile, and he engaged in an extensive practice »s vet- 
tain ed in the Acts of (Ecumenical Conn- ness of the Pope’s divine right of supreme died at Salerno. Ilis dying words were, t.rinaty surgeon, identified himself with 
cils and in the sacred Canons.” universal jurisdiction in the Church, “because I loved justice and hated iniquity many puhli.- movements, his opinions be

lt would bo very instructive, dear which no Eastern Bishop, Patriarch or I die in exile. ’ ho much for tiie stirrup marked by intelligence and acumen I
Revd. Fathers, did the limits of Our Pas- Emperor dared to dispute. Pope St. Gel- sto?y* In m.V ear)y ooyhood days a which won fur them respectful recogni- |
tor&l Letter permit, to unfold to full view asius, writing to the Emperor Michael, schism was created in Scotland, and the tion.—Montreal Gazette.

enumerates eight Patriarchs of the Imper
ial city of Constantinople deposed by the 
authority of the Holy See.

TO BE CONTINUED-

Kirk was disruntodhovau-o* the Reformers 
would not tolerate any interference of 
the civil power in church government. 
Now- thri happened under the mild sway 
of tho gentle lady, Queen Victoria, who 
ne\er attempted to thrust her creatures 
into position in the Kirk, although by law 
she is the spiritual head of the Kirk, as 
well as of the established church in Eng
land; and not under a tyrant who has been 
justly stvled the Nero ,.f the Middle Ages. 
Does it lie in the mouth of a eon of the 
diHuptionists to condemn Pope 
Gregory, the defender of the spiritual 
rights of the Church, or doe* it hv- 
come tb- imp uglier of the spiritual head
ship of Duel'll Victoria to <-G*irify the v*o 
lent usurper, ll nry IV ! 'Now to vome 
to the last straw that broke the camel’s 
back the alleged sale of indulgences, 
1 he sale is a fiction; a falsehood manu- 
factmod out «11 whole cloth. Never since 
the day on which Jesus Christ built the 
Church, Ilis Church, upon the everlasting 
rock, with the promise that the forces of 
h« ll rhuuld not triumph over it, has she 
s«»ld an indulgence, as stated. 1 defy Mr. 
Grant to produce any authentic Bull, En
cyclical, or other document issued by tho 
( hurch in which the sale of indulgences 
is ordered, authorized, or allowed, as pro
claimed by him. Did Fronde, the 
«i nis, his favorite historian, furni.'h tho 
catalogue of prices? Probably he got it 
from Si erne’s Tristram Shandy, a filthy 
novel, to whose author the words of Car - 
lylo in regard to Swinburn fittingly apply. 
It was not ingenuous on the part of Mr. 
Grant not to condemn the granting of in
dulgences all round. But then he should 
have to condemn his
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PASTORAL LETTER

RIGHT, BEY, JAMES VINCENT CLEARY, S, T, D„
BISHOP OF KINGSTON,

To the Rev. Clergy of His Diocese,

THE CHURCH, THE BIBLE AND 
TIIE POPE-

■J

James Vincent Cleary, S. T. B.,
BY THE GRACE OF GOD AND FAVOR OF THE 

APOSTOLIC BEE, BISHOP OF KINGSTON,— 
TO THE REV. CLERGY OF HIS DIOCESE.

CONTINUED.
BY OCR LORD’S COMMISSION, RELATED IN 

ST. LUKE 22 chap., SUPREME DOCTRINAL 
AUTHORITY IS CONFERRED ON PETER, 
WITH A DIVINE ASSURANCE OF INFALLI
BILITY IN ITS EXERCISE.
In the passage cited from St. Luke, 22 

ch., the undying warfare between Christ’s 
Church and the Powers of Darkness, re
ferred to in Matt. 18 ch., is again the eub- 
ject of Our Lord’s most watchful thought 
and protective providence in regard of 
Ilis followers. In Matthew it was be
tween the Church, represented as a for
tress, and the hosts of “the gates of hell” 
besieging it unceasingly. Iu Luke it is 
the Apostolic Hierarchy violently pursued 
by Satan, the infernal King himself, for 
the compassing of their ruin, and the ruin 
of the Church through them. In Mat
thew the security of the fortress was guar
anteed through Peter as the Rock of 
stability and unity. In Luke the sure 
defence of the Hierarchy, and, through 
them, of the entire Church, is Peter, as 
the infallible Teacher of faith, empowered 
to confirm them in true doctrine and re
quire their conformity. “Simon, Simon, 
behold,” said our Saviour, intimating by 
this urgency of speech His own earnest
ness, and the gravity of the subject, and 
IIis special interest in the individual to 
whom He directs His address singly and 
distinctively iu presence of the other 
Apostles. “Simon, Simon, behold, Sa
tan hath sought to have you,” meaning 
all those present at the Last Supper table, 
the whole College of Apostles (“you” be
ing plural in the text). What did Satan 
seek to have the Apostles for ? “To sift 
you as wheat,” says our Saviour. Here 
also “you” is plural in the text. Sifting 
or threshing is a familiar expression in 
most languages for severe personal treat
ment; in Scripture it is used to denote 
grievous persecution, crushing violence.
It is not a momentary attack, a passing 
temptation, but a persistent, life-long 
pursuit of the Hierarchy by Satan, that 
is here indicated. St. Peter compares 
him to “a roaring lion,” as he “goeth 
about, seeking whom he may devour,” 1 
Peter 5 ch. St. Paul tells how he was 
“buffeted” by him, 1 Cor. 12 ch ; he was 
also “hindered” by him from going to 
Thessalonica more than once, 1 Thcss. 2 
ch. IS v. ; and, writing to the Ephe-ians, 
Eph. G ch., he makes little of all his suf
ferings inlhctcd by men in comparison 
with what he had to endure from evil 
spirits, the agents of Satan. “Our wrest
ling,” says he. “is not against flesh and 
blood, but against the rulers of this world 
of darkness, against the spirits of wicked
ness in high places.” How does Jesus 
Christ provide for the defence of the 
Hierarchy against this tumble enmity of 
Satan ? By investing Peter with com
mand, and fortifying him with the privi
lege of infallibility of faith, that, through 
his guidance, exhortation and correction, 
the whole body of the. Church’s Teachers 
may be “confirmed” and effectually 
protected against the wiles and violence 
of the implacable 
Simon, behold Satan hath sought you 
(all the bishops) to sift you as wheat ; 
but”—What ? “1 have prayed for thee” 
(for Simon individually); What for ? 
“That thy faith fail not.” The special 
prayer of God the Son to God the Father 
in behalf of His Church, that she may not 
he made the prey of Satan after the. effu
sion of His Blood for her, shall most cer
tainly be heard, as His “prayer and sup
plications” are always ‘ heard for His 
reverence,” Ilebr. 5 ch. 7 v. Simon’s 
faith is henceforth assured of infallibility 
by the prayer of Jesus. But is this for 
his sole benefit ? No, but for him and all 
the Hierarchy, and the universal Church 
of God. The firm defence of all is 
centered in the faith of one. Hence, in 
sequence to the promise of infallibility in 
faith, comes the office and the command: 
“and thou, once converted,” (that is, after 
thy fall to-night and 
morrow, or the Greek word may 
simply “turning towards them”) ‘-con
firm thy brethren.” Hero is the prin
ciple of the everlasting security 
Church—that is, of the Hierarchy, as 
Teachers, and the faithful, as believers,— 
against the machinations and persecutions 
of Satan. One man’s faith is guaiantecd 
infallibility; lie, thus guaranteed, is 
charged with the office of directing, cor
recting and “confirming” all otl 
Teachers and guides of the faithful; to 
his authority of “confirming” corresponds 
their duty of conforming: otherwise it 
would be an idle office, and insufficient

own papa or pope, 
n-< well as the Pope of Christendom—the 
Ciinreh of the Reformers as well as tho 
Church of Christ. The sale of indul
gences was the last straw that made 
Luther a reformer, and Luther, simple 
man tint he was, not knowing 
how to strike a good bar-
gsin, inaugurated the Reformation by 
giving indulgences without price, 
had as high nu «ipiuimi of himself as Mr. 
Grant entertains ul him. So he 
meticcd the dispensing of indulgences in 
liis own proper behalf. When a full- 
beaided man, at the age of twenty-three, 
after duo probation, Luther made a sol
emn vow to God that he would ever 
after live a life of chastity. The Bible 
declares that the man who vows a vow to 
God should pay it. Luther did not. He 
dispensed himself from his vow. lie 
looked upon a woman to lust after her, 
a nun of tome feminine charms, who also 
had made a vow of perpetual chastity to 
God. To her he gave an indulgence, and 
the pair lived together as man and wife.
He granted an indulgence to Philip, Land 
grave of liesse. This conscience-stricken 
man, a devout student of the Bible, trem
bled in fear that he could not lead a godly 
life, nor merit heaven, without the help , 
of a second wife. Luther permitted him X 
indulgence in this means of grace. Luther 
was more considerate of the conscientious 
scruples of the elect than our justices. A 
fellow now has to pay the penalty of in
dulging in the luxury of a second wife. 
There are other points in the preachment 
that require reviewing—but your space,
Mr. Editor. Thanks, kindly thanks. Au 
revoir. Yours truly, Iv. A. Campbell.

Luther

com-

REV, FATHER A. P. TIKLEON.

THE NEW-RECTOR OF SP. MARï’s COLLEGE, 
MONTREAL.

Rev. Father A. I). Turgoon, who has 
just been appointed rector «»f St. Mary’s 
College, was born in the village of Ter
rebonne about the year 1813. His father, 
who was a lawyer of considerable attain
ments, took a great interest in education, 
and at the age of nine years his youthful 
son was sent to the college in tho same 
village, where lie pursued a course of 
studies for live years. From boyhood he 
always evinced an inclination to a religious 
life, and in 185s was sent to the Jesuits’ 
College, in Montreal with the object 
of entering the Church, lie pursued a 
cla-Mcal com so of studies in this institu
tion for four years, graduating in 1802 
with the most distinguished honors. Ho 
then pi o eedtd lu.8;uiLau Rev diet., where 

v -1 his novitiate. At the emlof tho 
year, he deteritiiiual to still furlhei puisuo 
hi > itudie , an 1 accordingly went to the 
J uni iimIe wf the Jesuits 'ri Lim bec, where 
he applied him elf to the clas-ics for two 
years more.

From Quebec he proceeded to New York 
and entered St. John’s Colligv, conclud
ing there a brilliant course of philosophy 
iu three years. In 1878, orders were 
rue ivul from Rome, and lie sailed for 

intry, he
entered the scholaslicato of the Society in 
the city of Laval, where after four years’ 
inc an! tld. . pi il >ph>. 1
dniued a priest. Rev. Air. Tnrgeon 
returned to Canada immediately, and was 
appointe! prefect of discipline ami 
ter of studies in St. Mary's College, which 
p.v itn.n he h id till his promotion to 
the rectorship. Tho appointment

l*> by the Superior-General of tho 
ovd. r, who re-id s in the Eternal City.
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